
Spartan Invite 

Friday, September 14, 2012 

 

The top seven and a select group of boys from the Saline High School cross country team made 
their way up to East Lansing today for one of the largest high school meets in the state, the 
Spartan Invitational hosted by Playmakers. Saline was invited back to the elite race this year based 
on their performance from the state meet last year and got the opportunity to compete with 
some of the top teams from all over the state including division one favorite, Waterford Mott. 
With early morning rain times were assumed to be a little slower on the soggy course, but Saline 
forgot to get the memo.  Six of the seven Saline runners in the elite race ran personal season 
bests.  
The seniors stole the show finishing top four for the Hornets with Grant Praschan crossing line the 
first for the Saline in a time of 16:10 for the 19

th
 place overall. This was Praschan’s first finish as 

the top runner on the squad. Right behind him in 22
nd

 place was Anthony Lamus with the time of 
16:11. Also breaking into the top 50 were Dylan Jennings in 16:16 in 29

th
 and Andrew Kitto placed 

42
nd

 with 16:29.  
Rounding out the top five was sophomore, Kevin Hall who placed 79

th
 with a time of 16:58. Junior 

John Dolsen crossed the finish line in 114
th

 with the time of 17:15. Sean Dew rounded up the 
Hornets with a time of 17:27 good for 140

th
. 

For team results, the Saline boys surprised some spectators along with themselves by tying 
themselves with Waterford Mott for first place through five runners with identical scores of 191. 
After a team’s first five runners are scored, the tie breaker goes to the team with the faster sixth 
runner, which Waterford Mott claimed today by a few seconds over sophomore, Kevin Hall. 
Romeo placed third close behind Saline and Waterford Mott with a score of 203. Rockford, who 
bested the varsity team a week ago at Bath, got fourth with a score of 266. 
By time standard and coach invite, forty more Hornets lined up in the reserve race to compete for 
Saline. An overwhelming number, 861 runners toed the line for the reserve race. The reserve 
runners followed suit with the success of the varsity team and all the Hornets placed in the top 
half of the race.  
Placing in the top ten overall of the race was senior Patrick Dunn in 7

th
 place in 17:37 and 

sophomore Colin Burnett in 9
th

 with a time of 17:38. Also placing in the top thirty were 
sophomore Brennan Corcoran (22

nd
 17:54) and junior Kaj Althus (29

th
, 17:57).  

While no unofficial team scores were given, Saline was calculated to have taken home the 
“unofficial team” trophy as well.  
The boys cross team will be back in action next Friday and Saturday at the Jackson Invitational 
with the reserve race behind held on Friday and the varsity race on Saturday. 

 

Spartan All-Time Top Ten 
Renberg*  15:40 
Johnson*  15:52 
Bishop*  16:08 
Praschan  16:10 
Lamus  16:11 
Conn*  16:13 
Jennings  16:16 
Barnett*  16:20 
Wetzel  16:20 
Hunt  16:21 
*All-State XC Runner 
Biggest PR’s at Spartan 
Conzelmann 1:05 
Hoffmann  1:04 
WilsonC  0:37 
McGreel  0:35 
Crowley  0:33 
BurnettC  0:31 
Paxton  0:28 
Luttrell  0:25 
Jordan  0:22 
Jennings  0:20 
LuckhardtG 0:20 
 
 

Varsity Points 

114 38% Seniors 

67 22% Juniors 

88 29% Sophomores 

31 10% Freshmen 

 

Coming Up…  
- On Friday, the Jackson Invite buses will leave from the high school at 3:00; race time is 5:00. If you 
are part of the marching band, you can ride home with your parents without consequence if you notify 
Coach Spina by email before Friday. 
- On Saturday, the Jackson Invite crew will leave from the circle drive at the high school at 7:45.  Race 
time is 10:00. We will be entering two varsity teams. 

- If you know what “Oliverio” is, be excited. 

Attack rapidly, ruthlessly, viciously, without rest, 

however tired and hungry you may be, the enemy 

will be more tired, more hungry. Keep punching.  
~ General George S. Patton 

What causes people to fail? 
Everyone has a physical limit. All the 
self-belief in the world won't enable you 
to run five miles in 20:00. All that we 
can hope for is to keep improving for 
as long as possible, gradually pushing 
back our physical limits. We try to 
compete at our own level, getting as 
much success as our talents allow us. 
The relevant question is not 'Did you 
win?' but 'Did you come up to your 
expectations?'  The single poor 
performance is due to an infection, 
over-tiredness or something like eating 
at the wrong time. If there is 
consistently a gap between training 
and racing performances, there may 
well be something wrong with the 

mental attitude. ~ Peak Performance 

Jambo #1 O.P. 

Adamovicz, Milley, Gonzalez 

Varsity for Jackson: The 
varsity squads will be 

announced this week. 

Saline CC by the numbers… 

861 53 7 73-0 

Number of athletes in 

the Reserve race 

today 

Percent of our 

runners that PR’ed 

today 
Number of runners 

that achieved 

benchmarks on Friday. 

The reserve team’s 

record. 

 


